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4.3 Master Plan - Site Usage

Legend
Residential
Color code
- MC: Memory Care 63
- AL: Assisted Living 95
- IL: Independent Living 100
- CO: Condominiums 180
- SH: Shared Housing 100
- DH: Detached Housing 10

Total no. of residents - 548

Services/Activities
- FC: Fitness Center
- CH: Center House
- DS: Day Service Center
- SM: Super Market
- RS: Restaurant
- GH: Guest House
- BUS: Bus Stop
- PG: Putting Green

Outdoor Amenities
- ZO: Zocalo
- KP: Kids Park
- TC: Tennis Court
- P: Parking
4.3 Master Plan - Circulation

Legend

- Nodes
- Zocalo
- Building Main Entrance
- Primary Road
- Secondary Road
- Service/Emergency Road
- Promenade
- Walking/Jogging trails
4.3 Zocalo - Design Process

1) Location

Promenade

Parking

City Road/Kids Park

2) Connect different areas

3) Buildings are shaped

4) Fulfill the needs

- Residential
- Residential
- Center House
- Residential
- Restaurant
- Restaurant
- Supermarket
1. Center House (1F) & Independent Living (2-3F)
2. Restaurant (1-2F)
3. Supermarket (1F) & Independent Living (2-3F)
4. Outdoor activity Platform
5. Outdoor dining
6. Central leisure lawn
7. Pedestrian bridge
8. Parking lot
4.3 Zocalo – Circulation

Secondary Road/Community Road

Vehicle
Pedestrian
Pedestrian Bridge
4.3 Zocalo – Views

View of Adachi Mount and sunrise

View of Adachi Mount and sunset

View of community/city

View of kids park
4.3 Zocalo – Perspective
4.3 Zocalo – Perspective
1. Bamboo Grove
2. Interactive Garden
3. Multigenerational Playground
4. Convenience store/Coffee corner
4.3 Promenade – Node Analysis

Bamboo Grove

Contents

- Bamboo grove
- Shade provided by trees
- Outdoor seating
- Traditional Japanese atmosphere
- Nature
4.3 Promenade – Node Analysis

Interactive Garden

Contents

- Existing trees
- Rised Planting bed
- Art sculpture and fountain
- Outdoor seating and gathering
- Nature
- Art
4.3 Promenade

- Outdoor Seating
- Raised Planting bed
- Exiting tree rows
4.3 Promenade – Node Analysis

Multi-generational playground
4.3 Promenade

Exiting tree rows

Pergola

Central Lawn

Cherry Blossom
4.3 Promenade – Node Analysis

Multi-generational playground

Contents

- Existing trees
- Mystery rock/Japanese dry garden
- Convenience store/Coffee corner
- Outdoor seating and dining
- Public activity area (artwork exhibition...)
- Nature
- Art
- Food
4.3 Promenade – Perspective

Exiting tree rows

Outdoor Dining

Convenience Store

Japanese Dry Garden